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A Christmas Message

XMAS

On behalf of the Council of
Students, I would like to extend to
the Student Body, the Faculty, the
University staff, and to all those
connected with, or in any way interested in Dalhousie, the wish for
a Very Merry Christmas and a
Happy and Prosperous New Year.

Christmas bells are ringing
Through the frosty air.
Tinsel stars are twinglingSnow sparkling every\vhere.

1

Let us hope that the corning
year will be for our University

Carolers are singing
The timelesg soft refrain
Floating on the midnightChristmas once again.
Christmas trees with silver hung
Coloured lights that glea.t:l
Holly pray and mistletoe
Yuletide red and green.
Candles in the window
Winking to the sky
Two thousand
years are passing
/
As.. the night goes by.
"Oh Come All ye Faithful"

Sing the holy bells
Child-taught the Christmas spirit
With the \Oices swells.
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Lord, send us for Christmas,
fields blanketed with snow
and hills that darkly-quiet lie beneath the sombre skies
of Christmastide.
Send spruce, and fir, and pine
to scent the rooms within the house
and deck the walls.
Send joy and song- !o warm the heart,
hymns sung- by men
amid a winter snow.
Let sleig-h bells jing-le in the
frosty air,
and silver chimes ring- from ' the steeple tall
to cam! in g-lad Christmastide.
But, most of all, 0 Lord,
send us,
the love of near ones, dear ones, all,
and peace throug-hout the world.

.J. H.

one of advancement, that the aims
and ideals of her leaders may be
realized, and that in the Student
Body we shall achieve harmony
and success in all our undertakings.

Let us hope further that the
vanishing year may carry with it
the black and uncertain period
through which we are now passing, and the New Year may witTHE GAZETTE STAFF
ness the rapid victory of ihe forces
If you have been \1 ondering who we are, or what we look like, this of the United Nations, moreover
that mankind may be reminded of
generous picture of our!'elves ;;hould do the t;ick.
the wisdom of "Peace on earth,
Front row, left to right: l\lcGeoch, Goodridge, Harris, l\laclnto>;h, good will toward men".
Ingarfield, MacDonald. Middle row, left to right, Hall, Seeger, LivSHER.MAN ZWICKER
ingstone, Hills, Hope, Smith, Davison, Beaubien, Hall. Back row, left
President
to right. Potts. Chittick, Medjuck, Rogers, Cross, Findlay, Haines,
Students' Council
Smith. Anderson. Missing: Horne, Nichols, McCready, Nichols.

Moyra Seeger.

;

Classes to End

Classes to Begin

For all you people that do not
know it, classes end officially
Dec. 18. At this time you are
expected to go home and enjoy
yourself, if you can.
If you live in or around Halifax
and you miss the old place, give
somfl student who has not gone
home due to distance or some
other factor a call, he may be
missing you.

For those of you who do not
care, and there are many, cla scs
begin Jan. 3 at 9 a.m.
If Santa leaves you things you
are not particularly kee~ on, do
not bring them back to throw at
your friends ot· auction off, after
all we do wish you a Happy New
Year.

'.
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If You Believe

AMERICA'S OLDEST COLLEGE PAPER

Member Canadian University Press
Editors-in-Chief

C. W. MaciNTOSH

ALFRED HARRIS

I

Managing Editor ..................... · . · · · · · · · · · · · · ·. · · · Don HalJ
Business Manager ................................. J1m MacDona!
Circulation Manager ................................... Frank ~all
News Editors ..................... Bill lngarfield, Benny Goodt;dge
Reporters . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Barbara Davison, M3:x. Hames,
Ethel Smith, Heather Hope, Betty L1vmgstone
Features Editor ................................. Barbara McGeoch
Features Writers .................... Thomas Rogers, George Cross,
Joan Hills, Sis Nichols, Moyra Seegar
Sports Editors ............................ Don Chittick, John Pbotts JOE LEVISON, first year law
Repor·ters . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Ralph l\1edjuck, Joanne .Beau .iehn student, who recenlly left Dal to
Red Finlay Bill l\IcCready, Martm Sm1t .
Proof Reader ....................... :. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Gloria Home join the Special Force, is reported
on his way to Korea. Well known
about the campu!;, Joe was a
writer for the Dalhousie Gazette
and is serving with Public Relations in the Canadian Army.

Are We Next?

Once again a catastrophe has awakened Halifax. Fir~t
the explosion of 1917, which brought about som~ reform m
medical treatment, then the Queen Hotel tire, wh1ch brought
about some publicity, then the .explosion of 1945, which
proved that people can live in tents on the Common, and now
the fire at Kays Limited, which will result--?
It takes a great disaster, such as the recent tragic tire
in which ten pe1ished, before the public becomes in.terested
in elementary safety precautions. Even then, there IS only a
slim chance that there will be any action taken to remedy the
situation.
There is a general code of regulations governing building construction in Halifax. It is very unlikely that the Condition of the building in which the recent tragedy occurred
was not covered by these regulations and certified unfit. If
they were not forbidden, the fault must lie with the legislati\'e authorities, whose duty it is to see that the public is adequately protected. In this case it would seem that t·esignations are in order.
If there were regulations covering the situation which
apparently caused the loss of life, the administrative agency
is at fault. There is a definite duty incumbent upon the administrative agency to enforce these regulations. The agency
is set up for the protection of the public, not for the convenience of those who own buildings, and it is its duty to
enforce the regulations to their fullest extent for the protection of employees and customers in the various buildings.
Whether there were such regulations in existence and
whether or not they were enforced will be brought out at
the public enquiry to be held this week.
If past actions are any indications, it is very unlikely
that there \Vill be any real action taken as a result of this
enquiry.
If local governmental officials continue in their present
course of indifference to the whole situation there will be no
cDnstructive legislation to cope with the problem and no
lightening of enforcement.
Dalhousie sludenls may be among those in the next disaster. It is up to the students as the future leaders of the
community to add their Yoices to the public clamor. Their
minds are as yet, it is hoped, unbefogged by petty interests
and prejudices.
But we bet nothing will be done.

Meet Your Friends at

THE

Riviera Restaurant
85 Sl)ring Garden Road

"DANCING
SATURDAY
NIGHT'•

letter to The Editor
The Editor,
Dalhousie Gazette

Nov. 23, 1950
Sir:
Re the anonymous article on
page one of Tuesday's, Nov. 21
Gazette (it is easily seen why the
author of the column headed "NO"
prefers to remain anonymous). I
don't mind saying that I too, would
remain anonymous in his position
(or condition).
We understand from his argument that he believes the Sabbath
day to be a day set apart for relaxation. The Lord, never having
skated, neglected to classify skating as work or play. Some people
find relaxation from the cares and
trials of the week in skating. For
these people then, skating cannot
be classified as wo1·k. If you
want to class it a D . · · foolishness you might have an argument.
Some, like myself, and our unnamed philosopher, perhaps find
it rather difficult to maintain our
equilibrium for long on those perilous blades; to us it is work. We
should not indulge on S'Undays.
Agreed?
Perhaps our friends the cockroaches should have been called in
for consultation on this very difficult issue. In this age of enlightenment, to see such a feeble argument advanced against Sunda)skating• indeed speaks ominously
of the advantages of education to
our youth. Is it for this, then that
• we nurture them, for this that we
~'!!~!IPI~ allow them to drink at the springs
of learning, suffer them to tread
the hallowed hulls of this venerable
Iold institution. Are all the gems
of philosophy and logic which our
civilization has produced, being
cast before-well, you sa~· it, I
(Continued on page thr<>e)

"Fur a long time you have looked
out the window, Rene. 1·ou like
the country?"
The remark, made by Edouard
Landor, and indeed made somewhat timidly, was addressed to the
small lad who occupied the seat
directly behind him. The lad,
Rene Neville (as le conducteur had
said he was called) had. been sitting in like silence for some time,
his gaze fi.·ed upon the FrenchCanadian country side, as it hastily
passed by their windows. At the
remark, the boy turned turned his
eyes to the man's face.
"It is a beautiful country, monsieur." His eyes twinkled, as
child's eyes will do.
"The snow is all white and the
trees-why they look all lighted
from the shadows of the candles."
With this the boy fell silent
again, an expression of sadness
upon his face. Monsieur· Landor
for a time, paid no attention. His
gaze all?o • went to the snow and
the trees of which the boy bad
spoken. It was Christmas Eveand the blanketed snow and the
laden trees, glistened with the red
and blue of the lights that shone
from a hundred scattered little
homes that dotted the landscape.
To Monsieur it was "tres picturesque."
"Does it remind you of France,
Rene?"
The boy, who had left his country for Canada only a few days
before smiled. "Oh, oui, Monsieur,
oui!"
"You know, Rene," Monsieur
Landor said, "Christmas in Canada
is much like it is in France. There
is here, just as there is there, Ia
partie, the toys, the games and of
course, we must not forget-le
pere Noel." If he had expected a
burst of enthusiasm from Rene, he
was due to be disappointed, for
'the child remained silent. "What
is it, Rene?"
The boy was near tears. "Monsieur, my aunts and my sistersthey' do not expect that I should
come so soon. It is Christmas!
No presents, for le pere Noel will
never be able to find me so far
from my home. I know he will
not find me, Monsieur."
Monsieur Landor smiled. "Mon
enfuni," he said gently, "le pere
Noel will find you, I am sure. He
comes to this eountry also, you
must remember." He placed a

.---------------a

OXFORD
Monday- Tuesday - Wednesday
"THE ROCKING HORSE
WINNER"
Picturt" of the Month

•

Thursday - Friday - aturday
"THE FLA 1.E AXD THE
ARROW"
and
"GOOD HUMOUR .MAN"

After Classes Meet the
Gang at Joe's and Tom's

Diana Sweets
Tea Room

•

The students' recreation centre

The man who smokes a pipe
rates high with the Campus
Queens . . . especially when

he smokes PICOBAC.
You'll find the fragrance of
PICOBAC is as pleasing to others

as it is mild and cool for you.

icobac

ALSO GOOD FOR ROLLING YOUR OWN

PICOBAC Is Burley fobocco- tile coolest, mildest tobacco ever grown

hand upon the lad's knee. "Christmas is a good time, Rene. Here in
Canada, all try to be ve1·y happy.
No one forgot le petit Jesus on
Christmas so whv should le pere
NoPI fOJ'!?;~t you?'; Monsieur Landor's d('ep laugh brought a smile
to Rene's face. ~Ionsieur Landor
was pleased. He said, "Laugh now
and be happy, mon enfant. A Ia
,_ 'oel, all should be happr."
Putting Rene in the sleigh,
which was at the station platform
when thPy arrived, Edouard Landor directed the driver to take the
lad to "Ia maison de Madame
Landri," which was the name that
the boy had given him. As the
~.leigh moved forward in the snow,
he stood waving to the tiny figure
that waved in return and called to
him, "Merci, monsieur. Good-bye."
"Good-bye, Rene," and Monsieur
uttered a rather silent prayer that
Christmas would truly be Christmas fo'r the lad, that "le pc>rP
Noel" would not forget.
With Rene's appearance the
home of Madame Landri became
more upset than usual, if such was
possible.
"Mon, Rene! It is early you
have come. We did not expect you
for two weeks. Ah, but is is good
to see you." Her big arms but
smothered the little boy and his
gasping for breath was interrupted
by Monsieur Landri, who shook his
hand, patted his back and kissed
him in French style on both checks.
"We are glad you have come,
mon enfant. A la Noel, many
stran.gers come. You are welcome."
Rene wandered from room to
room in the old house, his eyes
widening, as the huge tree, with
the tinsil, the ornaments and the
candll's; at the big wreaths that
hung in the windows.
Christmas Eve passed, with its
candies and its games; with its
voices that broke the night's still
with the songs of the season.
Rene, in his bed, closed his eyes
to blink back the tears, as he
thought of his home counhT :md
the goodness of the whiskered le
pere Noel.
As Rene slept, the Lanri house
buzzed like Santa's workshop, if
one knows what Santa's workshop
would be like. Little Marie, who
was Rene's cousin had said, "We
must make presents for Rene,
mama. If not, he
not believe
in le pere Noel." "He will believe," was the answer.
:\Ionsieur Landra's red scarft
was embroidered with reindeers,
:\Iama's fur packet, discared last
year, t became a hood for an
Eskimo, who was manufactured
from wood, cotten batting and
cloth, plus a few dabs of the artist's brush, and every old toy
that would interest a child th~t
could be done o'•er to look like
new, was made fitting to a prince,
by the morning hour.
Rene opened his eyes to a world
of gayly d1-essed parcels, and all
that any homeland might have
given him. Christmas day was
fillNI was "Oh's and Ah's" from
the little boy. "Ah, le pet·e Noel
is so good," he cried, "even here
he is so good. Canada is so good,
too. I shall love this country, I
know."
With each gift unwrapped, all
gather d about the biggest Christmas t1·ec in the village and they
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Dalhousie
Class Rings
10 Kt with Onyx
$27.50

Plain 10 l{t
$13.50
These Class Rings Available
for Ladies and Gentlemen.

Henry Birks &
Sons Limited
Registered Jeweller, A.G.S.
Halifax, N. S.

"I heard the bells on Christmas
Day,
Their old familiar carols play."
"Oui, monsieur, it is a beautiful counhy."

COMPLETE LINES

of all

Photographic Supplies
and Equipment
24 Hour Developing and

Printing Service

REID SWEET
PHOTO SUPPLIES
9 ~ Prince St.

Dial 3-8539
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from the Monastry
1Epistle
Pine Hill varsity made their

.·

/ ·'

Thoughts on Christmas
As the news from Korea and umted they could create a powerLakf 'ucct•ss continues to grow ful influence for the peace they
worse, the term draws to a close; want. It puzzles some of us,
one vtu·ies inversely as the other I simple souls that we are, that
The radio announcer's voice dis- Spain and Yugoslavia are vilified
play;; less and less of its custom- until somebody discovers that
ury indifference as the seesaw of General Franco has forty-three
losses and small gains goes on, divisions, and Marshal Tito thirtyas two immense world forces con- two. United in the first place with
tinue towards a headon collision- the countries represented in the
one apparently helpless in the Strasbourg assembly, all could
face of the other's recklessness.
have assembled more divisions
At his work and a\vay from it than the Russians could afford to
the student perhaps be<·omPs kPep on their we stem frontier.
aware of an increasing restlessAnd we wonder, if the old man
ness-perhaps more so in the case in Aesop's Fables were to go to
of ex-servicemen, who more than Europe with his bunch of sticks
nny of us know ·what it's all about. and show the great men that one
It is a vague malaise that eludE's sticks breaks easily, whereas all
nnaly:is: it is not simplr fear, and together cannot be broken, would
certainly not bravado. It mi~ht anybody be impressed?
he the ,·ague uneasiness that afIn the midst of the atomic ag€
flicts the human animal about Wf! sit, and write that theme or
things of which he is aware but prepare this lab report, and wondt•r if during the night we and the
which he does not understand.
Such feelings are becoming in- town might pass away in a j:\'reat
creasingly evident in far more explosion. After this, after the
exalted circles. Governments and wa1·, after the exhaustion of nag-r\!at men are beginning to sound tions, there might conceiYably
muddled. to run around in circles. cume a time when there were no
Some people wonder why one warriors left, and the meek might
hundred and fifty-five million inherit the earth. Thus are propeople in Western Europe, with phesies fulfilled. When the hea\'en
their great moral and industrial and the earth have passed away,
resources, waste their time arg-u- nnd there is no more sea ..
ing about local interests when
It may be auspicious that this
their existence is threatened, when crisis comes at Christmas, when
we may be all the more probably

first appearance in the N. S. intermediate intercollegiate ·basketball, going down to defeat 31-30
to King's, defending champs in
an exhibition game. The Holy
Terrors ·were lead by Alex Farquhar, former Dal and Grad star.
The hockey team has been practicing lately. ?lfacBumie looks
good in nets with "Bruising Andy",
235-lb. rearguard and dashing Don
:\iacMahon sure starters.
In the annual "Out of this world
series" the Atheists defeated the
Theologues in a 3-game series, for
the Pine Hill title, behind the
pitching of Northsider Gord MacKenzie.
In retaliation the Theologues
whipped the Atheists in a socalled hockey game. The score of
said game was a matter of debate
but the outcome was agreed on by
almost alL
The annual Pine Hill Fall Ball
was the outstanding social event
of the year (for those who attended). The ballroom was attractively decorated in Hallowe'en
style. The only complaint was
the poor support o the orchestra,
who underestimated· a patty thrown
by the HilL
1
"Honey" MacLeod's pride and
joy, the billiard table, has been reconditioned for the fall classicthe billiard tournament. Also
slated for this week is the ping
pong play-offs, as all enthusiasts
are Bat-tling for honours.
The new editor of the Pine Hill
year book is Guy MacLean, who is
taking over from Keith Fleming.
The latest addition to Dal college
spirit is the black and gold, Pine
Hill and Pharmacy cold-rod, lately
seen about Forrest.
The Cou!lJCil at the moment is
trying to stop the flow of water
on the second floor, but we are informed that rebellion is brewing
amongst the angels with dirty
clothes. To tmeir eff01'ts we can
only say
Amen.

by BUD KINGSBURY
The Boilermakers' Ball committee members have had, their
heads together for the last two
weeks and have come up with a
very fine program and a huge publicity campaign. As the month of
February will be a very busy one
socially be sure to reserve Friday
the 16th, for the biggest ball on
the campus, for as everyone
knows . . .
The hockey team is planning
on a lbig year with no lack of

PHONE 2-4444
WALLACE BUILDING

TO EDITOR(Continued from page two)

haven't the heart. Or is it a case
of (as I think it must be) of not
being able to get anyone of reasonable intelligPnce to support the
negative side of the argument.
This gentleman brashly makes
the statement that skating, which
is work (to him) should not be
carried out on Sunday, rather, the
day should be devoted piously to
doing homework, which is not
work (to him, I presume). In his
case, I wholeheartedly agree that
it might not tb e a bad idea to work
on the mind-improving angle a bit,
but I think that such a.ctivity
(Continued on page four)

ARROW CHRISTMAS
GIFT SUGGESTIONS
for men

Arrow Shirts
Sports Shirts
Arrow Ties
Handkerchiefs
Arrow Pajamas

Now is the time to shop for Christmas presents-not
later during vacation when the rush is on.

Make your Arrow dealer shopping headquarters for:
fine Arrow Shirts, colorful Arrow Ties, warm Arrow
Sports Shirts, comfortable Arrow Pajamas or a box of
Arrow Handkerchiefs-gifts any man will appreciate.

ARROW
~------------~

Cluett, Peabody & Co. of Canada Limited.

THE ONLY

Imay

OPTOMETRISTS

I LETTER

T-Square

he inclined to take stock of ouras well as of things. It
r~~~~~~~~~~~~~il ' seiYes

WALLACE

players. There are about thirty
competing for berths and this will
give a very strong reserve force
to back up the main squad. When
they retum from Christmas holidays, the boys will be sporting
their new sexy black and white
sweaters. The lack of rink time
has not fazed some of the fellows
and a really rough and tumble
game rages every noon time on
the square in front of the "shack".
Many sti.cks have been broken, but
so far we have had no broken
bones or windoks. It is a toss up
as to which will occur first. More
gravel gets moved here than at
Hubley's and people are being
wamed to look out for flying
missels.

be that we will remember
what Christmas is, and that we,
the members of the democratic
nations who are also, incidentally.
Christians, will shake off our
IIPthargy, both moral and physical,
and remembe1· our strength as well
as ou1· weakness.

ONE FOR
ME!

Come on Students
GRANVILLE AT BLOWERS

HALIFAX

Ride In The Best

J .. S TAXI SERVICE

Happy Shirts, 16c each
Excellent Service
Superior Finish

LAUNDERETTE

Phone
3-7188
1

•

Phone
3-7188

LARGEST FLEET IN TOWN

15 Grafton Street

EVERYTHING FOR THE

Cleo~s ...

SPORTS:VIAN

Sporting Goods Limited

visit

ARGYLE at BLOWERS

THE SPORTS LODGE

Every Kind of
Equipment
for Every Kind of Sport

90 GRANVILLE ST.

"Give me a cup of coffee" is
a man's usual request of the
waiter when feeling tired and
out of sorts. For there's always
quick comfort for body and
spirit in this friendly beverage.
And especially so if the
brew is Schwartz Thermalo·
Roasted-that rich and mel·
low blend of Canada's Oldest
Coffee House, W. H. Schwartz
& Sons, Limited. Try a pound
of Schwartz today for a new
taste thrill in coffee.

New 'Vaseline' Cream Hair Tonic

- the cream of them all ! The
pick of them all for men who
want their hair to look natur::tl,
feel natural -have that "justcombed" look all day long. The
only hair tonic containin -~ Viratol*. Try a bottle today.
*Gtves your hair luJJre - k eep iJ itJ
place witbout stiffneSJ
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LEGISLATIVE RESEARCH CENTRE FOR DALHOUSIE
•
-----~

*

*

*

Positions For 20 Well Known French Civil Service To faw School, Provincial Government Join
Junior Assistants ~rof. to Lecture
Hold Interviews in First Co-operative Project of its Kintl
:\lr. T. :.\1. Powers, district representative, Dominion Ci\·ic Service Commission, Halifax, will be
available for inte1•views concerning summer employment on Friday, Dec. 8.
Any Dalhousie students interested in summer employment
wtih the commission are asked to
see Mr. Pawers in the basement
The first year of employment
classroom in the Arts Building
ic; largely devoted to training in
between 2 p ..m. and 4 p.m. this
atlmmi::;trative procedut·e and to
Friday.
gaining experience in a vat·iety of
At the same time Mr. Rice, of
work. Tho::;e who show promise
the National Employment Service,
of greatly increased usefulness
will make his regulat· Friday visit
will receive $2700 at the end of
to help those students looking for
a yeur, and thereafter yearly in-!
Dr. Lucien Wolfe, a former part time employment during
creases of about $120 until $3180
president
of a French University the university term.
is reached. More rapid advanceand
an
outstanding
lecturer, has
mPnt to higher grades is also
been
invited
to
speak
before Dalpossible.
• Good Transportation
housie students.
To apply, per!:'ons must be uniHis lecture on the famous
versity graduates or in their, w~·iter Andre Gide, will be delivFor T orontonian
final year of study. The Com- ered in English, Friday, December
Do we have any Ontario--prefmission is seeking the better than 8 at tweh·e Arts Building
erabl~· Toronto--students at Dalan•ragl' students and those who 'Dr. Lucie~ Wolf was for manv
fall short .of that standard
mav· I years Professor of English Liter-· housie who would like to go home
.
for Christmas for the price of a
JJOt be adnutted to the wr1tten ex- ature and Dean of the Faculty of
aminution.
Arts of the Universfty of Rennes, one-way ticket?
There's a young lady in HaliFull details may be found on where his scholarly publications fax who will let you drive her
postt•r announcements now on dis- on the English Romantk pooets, two-weeks-old car from Toronto
play at the universitie;; and else- particularly John Keats, and his to Halifax after Christmas, if you
whel'£'. The closing date for appli- translations of novels by George are reliable. For complete arcations is December 16.
:Heredith and H. G. Wells earned rangements a:bout the set-up telehim a high reputation.
phone Rosalie McLaughlin
at
3-4862. You'll be doing the young
lady a favor by bringing back the
FOR
car, and you'll also save yourself
BRIEF CASES, LETTER CASES, LUGGAGE
the price of transportation from
Ontario to Halifax.
O'l"l'A WA, Dec.

5-Tiu CiYil
S rdl't' Commission said today
thnt it is seeking a number of
.Junior .Administrative Assistant!;,
JWrhnps as many as t\I'Pnty, for
the val'iou~ government departnwnts at Ot.tawa. The starting
salary is $2400.

Offer

and
LETTER TO EDITOR(Continued from page three)
should be confined to week-day
evenings. What doth it profit a
man to improve his mind on Sunday if he is going to allow it to
HALIFAX, N. S.
disintegrate over a coke at Joe's
on Monday, where I think the article in question must have been
conceived and brought to fruitation.
If whoever, wrote the article
secretly inclines toward Sunday
skating, he could have not have
made his secret point more clearly
had he written the same article
on the other side of the page
under "YES". If this was his purpose, I take e\·erythingo back and
say, "Tis a far, far hetter thing
you could have done in the interests of winter sports on Sunday,
than you: could have done if you
had argued in its favor".
I am sure if the Yerbose gentleman in question had arguPd in
favor of Sunday sporl~ we, his
reading public, would all be thor• oughly convinced of its power to
undermine the entire structure of
our society.
J. and R. SMITH

Establishment of a Legislative Ilesearch Centre for Nova
Scotia at Dalhousie Law School is announced by University
President, Dr. A. E. Kerr. First co-operative project of its
kind ever officially undertaken by any law school and government, the Centre initiates on a modest scale an experiment
in both legal education and public service.
L. l\lacdonald, K.C., was proposed
by Ho1·ace E. Read, K.C., Dean of
the Law School, who has had exiensive experience in work of this
kind in both Canada and the United
Stales. He is Director of the
Centre, and Associate Director is
Henry F. :.'.Iuggah, K.C., Legislative Couse! of Nova Scotia.
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - 1 Work done by the students will
be the practical laboratory portion
of the Law School course in Legislation and will be under the joint
supervision of Dean Read and Mr.
Muggah, with other faculty memThe Dal Varsity Basketball bers as consultants. A room will
Team (female dedsion) defeated be provided for the Centre in the
the Tartans 24-19 in a very fast Dalhousie Law Building.

Its purposes are, first, to provide law students with some experience in using methods of research and drafting essential for
effective legislation and, second, to
make the results of that work
available to the Legislature of the
Province. The plan, which ha~
been endorsed by Premier A.ngus

Dal Girls Win
Exhibition Game

exhibition game which was played
in the Gym Tuesday evening. It
took the college girls a little time
to get started, but once they took
the lead they !].ever lost it. At
the end of quartet· time the sco1·e
was 8-2 for the Tartans, but Barb
Quigley and Elaine Woodside
started to put them in, and by
half time the score was Dal 12,
Tartans 8. Foo Grant opened the
scoring in the second half and was
followed by :.rary Munroe of the
Tartans. The pace was fast, and
there were a great many penalties. In the last quarter Marg
Eustace was put off on fouls.

SMALL LEATHER GOODS OF ALL KINDS

It's KELLY'S LTO. every time
118 GRANVILLE STREET

I

Mahon's Stationery

Ltd. 1

/

Commercial and Social
Stationery Supplies of all
varieties.
10% discount on .all purchases
made by Dalhousie soceties and
organizations.

•

....

90 SPRING GARDEN ROAD

Robert E. Hart
representing

THE MARITIME LIFJ!
ASSURANCE COMPANY
HOME OFFICE, HALIFAX, N. S.

Al1Pays at your SP?"uice
Phones: Office 3-8157 Home 4-6855
Gt'eE'n Lantern Building I

.t1 Plan to Fit Every Need
Bob Hart
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Rie·Jt dark claoeolate

.,,~i"tii

·roasted ·iitiiioii.is ·
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YOU'LL ENJOY

CHRISTMAS SHOPPING
AT
• hop .lt Simp on·~ for all your
fe>~hH• season requirem('nl" in
fa;;hiun~. furnishings and ~His.
, op in comfort on Simpson'><
a r-conditioned Fashion Floor
and t•njoy the Christmas atml phere throughout the !'!tort•.
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